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Student Senate 
Senate series continues 
with Tim Gorman, Student 
Vice-President for Financial 
Affairs. 
Frat Award 
S· n" . ··· tt · I · • 1Q rJ s \.Vln na: ona -:l'i� _,,,�, 
award for the third 
time in a row. 
Page9 
students hit by cars Wednesday 
urge 
nts to 
eful 
fourth times this school 
student has been hit by a 
. Steck, 20, of LaMont, 
y morning as she walked 
car and into Ninth Street 
at Sarah Bush Lincoln 
l ater  
driver of the  car, James 
I. an Eastern junior. was 
IO m.p.h. when Steck ran 
Hardwick was ticketed for 
nded license. 
accident, Eric Hoover, 
li sted in stable condition _ 
ions Wednesday afternoon DAVE KENIK I Staff photographer 
'ncoln Health Center, after Charleston police assist paramedics at the scene of an accident Wednesday afternoon on Lincoln Avenue. 
oln Avenue near Seventh 
fie. 
ly was hit while riding a 
s time Wedne sday, police 
comment on the accident. 
H e n s l e y  of t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  Po l i c e  
Department, urges students t o  use caution 
when they cross streets and motorists to 
keep an eye out for pedestrians .  
"Bl! very cautious when walking across 
the street . . .  and if there is  any doubt -­
wait," Johnson �aid. 
dent affairs, said he was aware of the prob­
lem in front of Pemberton Hall  when stu­
dents cross Lincoln Avenue. 
Wi l l iams said they have sodded it and 
put a fence around that area,  which stu­
dents knocked down . S t udents u s u a l l y  
don't use crosswalks, h e  said. 
, Kristy Ebersoldt, a j unior, 
later released in a hit-and-
Crosswalks are accessible in every area 
and students should walk to them to cross 
the street, Hensley said. 
"Why argue "'ith a car." Johnson said. 
Some people think they can damage car if 
it hits them, but you'll come in losing, even 
if in the right . "  seriously, Donna Connel ly, a 
tern senior, died Aug. 26 
-she sustained when she was 
All  city streets are posted with 3 0-mph 
speed limits and not 20-mph as in school 
zones. 
Johnson said he saw no need to reduce 
the s peed l imit  to 20-mph on the streets 
around Eastern ' s  campus l ike Fourth and 
Ninth streets. Although he saw a "need for 
more observ ant drivers . "  
S o m e  solut ions  to speeding cars and 
careless students are l ights. signs or asking 
the city and state to change the speed limit, 
· t who neglected to obey a 
venth Street and Lincoln 
Williams said. . C h a r l e s to n  Po l i c e  C h i e f  M a u r i c e  
Johnson said the law believes high school 
s t u d e n t s  and c o l l e g e  s t u d e n t s  are o l d  
enough t o  know not to walk i n  front of traf- Glenn Wi l l iams, v ice pre sident of stu-
Eastern can regulate any speed limits on 
streets that are within the campus. Wi ll iams 
said. 
rn professor dies from 
ries in home accident 
professor died early 
ing in his sleep due 
of blood from an 
L. Smith, 49, was a 
Eastern for almost 
. Smith, who broke 
ier in the afternoon, 
"without realizing 
of his inj ury, "  said 
ty  Coroner Richard 
th was adm i tted to 
sh Li n c o l n  H e al t h  
.45 a.m. Sunday after 
'ced he was breath­
ly. Mr. Smith died at 
the hospital of aspi­
·ng in of blood, said 
ith who was married 
'th for 15 years , said 
was in his  daugh­
Saturday and tripped 
over a crate, falling into a closet, 
h i tting h i s  nose on a wooden 
shelf, said Mrs. Smith. 
Mr. Smith thought " he could 
tough it out and handle a bump 
on the nose,"  said Mrs. Smith. 
" It w as a tragic accident at 
home . .. and had complications 
that resulted in death,"  said Mrs. 
Smith. 
S urv iv ing are h i s  w i fe and 
t hree c hildre n ,  Anthony,  20; 
Valerie, 16; and Julie 9; si ster 
Kat h y  Krog h ,  of  S e p u l v e d a ,  
California; and mother Martha 
Smith of Northridge, Cal ifornia. 
Terry We idner, chairman of 
the botany department, said Mr. 
Smith was a good teacher who 
taught microbiology and phycol­
ogy, the study of algae ,  which 
was his primary duty. 
"He was selfless . .  and a good 
c o l league.  Everyone was both 
shocked and sad by his death.  
He led a good fr u i tful  l i fe . "  
Weidner said. 
Some instructors oppose fair share 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Eastern instructors opposed to 
the fair share prov ision included 
in  the tentative con tract agree­
m e n t  b e t w e e n  the B oard of 
G o v e rnors  and the U n i v er s i ty 
Professionals  of Ill inois are hop­
ing they can halt ratification of 
the contract. 
Larry Janes. educational admin­
istration profe ssor, is leading the 
effort to stop rat ification of the 
three-year con tract w h i c h  w a s  
agreed u p o n  by repre senati v e s  
fro m t h e  B OG and U P I  l a s t  
Wednesday i n  Springfield. 
Janes  is opposed to the fair  
s h are prov i s ion in the contract 
which requires non-union faculty 
members to pay a percentage of 
union dues to cover the costs of 
collective bargaining. 
J a n e s  s a i d  Wed n e s d a y  t h a t  
there aren't m a n y  options r ight  
now,  but  added he would  begin 
the protest by fi l ing a complaint 
w ith the I l l inoi s Education Labor 
Rev iew Board. 
But that complaint wil l  not stop 
the automatic deduction of union 
dues from the paychecks of non­
union faculty. He said the money 
w i l l  be col lected and placed in 
escrow unti l a final  deci s i on i s  
reached. 
JoAnn Hummers, U PI's chief 
negotiator, said the exact amount 
to be deducted from non-union 
members'  salarie s has not y e t  
been determ ined. Janes s a i d  h e  
e x pects  t h e  amount to b e  any­
where between 50 and 60 percent 
of the ful l  union dues.  "It wil l  be 
at least that much," he said. 
"I don't think the government 
has a right to tel l  us that we have 
to pay union due s , "  Janes said.  
"f'm opposed to forced unionism," 
he said. 
B ut Janye Ozier, president of 
Eastern's faculty union, UPI Local 
4100 , said fai r  s h are doe s not  
force anyone to join the union. A 
n e w sletter  p u b l i s h e d  by U P I  
Local 4100 says the union has a 
legal respon sibi l ity to repre sen t 
every member of the bargaining 
u n i t ,  whether that person pays 
union dues or not. 
C aro l S c h m udde,  an E n g l i s h  
professor and executive officer of 
UPI Local 4100, said fair share 
c orrects  a l o n g -t ime i n e q u ity. 
" Since our first contract in 1977, 
UPI members have borne the full  
cost of negotiating and enforcing 
it," Schmudde said. 
In addition to the fair share pro­
v i s i o n ,  t h e  tentat i v e  c o n trac t 
agreement calls for a 5.7 percent 
basic salary increase for all  aca­
demic facu lty effective Sept. l .  
Some faculty wil l  also receive a 
. 3 3  percent increase for promo­
tions and degree completions. 
Janes has scheduled a meeting 
for facu lty interested in halting 
the contract ratification at noon 
next Tuesday in B uzzard Building 
Room 212.  
Ozier has scheduled the ratifi­
cation on Sept. 13 in the Union 
add i t i o n  C h a r l e s ton/Mattoon 
Room. 
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Lottery winner comes forward 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-A real estate broker who said six numbers 
had been "driving me crazy" presented the winning Lotto ticket today 
to claim her record $55 mill ion prize. 
Sheelah Ryan of Winter Springs said she didn't know what she'd do 
with her winnings and was unsure whether she would quit her job. She 
can pick up her first check for $ 2,767,361 next week. 
''I've always been middle class and the middle class always needs 
manoey," she said at a news conference with her two attorneys and 
Lottery officials. 
Ms. Ryan, 63 , a native New Yorker, said she was single and had no 
children. 
She said today marked her first trip on a plane, her first news confer­
ence and "this is the first t ime I've ever won $55 mill ion." 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!! 
Chopped Steak Dinner 
includes 499 •choice of potato 
•all you can eat Soup, Salad af!d Pasta 
•all you can eat Sundae Bar 
Remember at Ponderosa 
all entrees include 
•choice of potato 
•all you can eat Soup, Salad and Pasta 
•all you can eat Sundae Bar 
ALSO 
Free refins on an beverages (except milk) 
224 Richmaond Ave. E., Mattoon, IL 
Just East of Cross County Mall 
North of Wal-Mart Panther Club 
Member 
'/=-=:::-=-:= ' l ' -=---=--� PONDEROSA 
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Rail strike settlement not likely 
C HIC AGO ( A P-A str ike by 
C hicago.& North Western rai l ­
road workers appears inevitable, 
rai s i n g  the spectre that 41,000 
c o m m u te r s  w i l l  h a v e  to fi nd 
another ride to  work during the 
rush hour Friday, offi c i a l s  said 
Wednesday. 
"So far, we're sti l l  quite a ways 
apart , "  said rail road spokesman 
J a m e s  Foote. " B ec a u se of  the 
positions of the two parties, we're 
putting our strike plans in effect. " 
M e m be r s  of t h e  U n i t e d  
Transportation Union plan t o  walk 
off their jobs at 1 2:0 I a.m. CDT 
Friday when an emergency 36-
day cooling-off period imposed 
by congress ends. 
Union workers went on strike 
against C & NW for four hours 
Aug 4 after an earlier cooling-off 
p e r i o d  i m posed by Pre s i d e n t  
Reagan. During that first reprieve, 
a special  presidentia 
posed a compromi 
strike in early August 
But Congress en 
q u i c k l y  by imposin 
cooling-off period. 
tThe union conte 
perform essential safi 
including monitering 
tions,  train orders 
signal s ,  and protect' 
trains. 
Illinois boosted as site of SS 
COLUMB U S ,  OHIO (AP)-A 
group boosting Ill inois as the site 
of the federal government's long­
disc u s sed atom smasher sought 
support Wedne sday from Ohio,  
which has been el iminated from 
the competition for the $6 billion 
operation. 
SSC for Fermi lab Inc. ,  a non­
profit organi zation that wants the 
S uperconducting S uper Col l ider 
added to an existing federal faci l i ­
ty near Chicago, made its pitch at 
a luncheon and briefing for busi­
ness and academic leaders, also 
attended by mebers of the news 
media. 
The U.S. Energy Department is  
to make i ts  rec o m o n d a t i on in  
November. 
group made earlier 
Missouri , Wisconson 
New York, which al 
dropped from consi 
She said the gove 
states have endors 
prop?sal. 
COME BE A JUDGE AT THE 
S1GtT1A nu 
C 0 M P E T T 0 N 
THURS. Sept. 8th 7:00 p.m. 
SIGMA NU HOUSE 1515 9th St. 
RIDES CALL: 
348-5182 
Beat the high cos 
of going to colle 
Servtee sponsored on part by 
llllno1s Department of T ransportat1on 
twice a day. 
And to beat the high cost of going 
take advantage of Amtrak's multi- · 
SAVE UP TO 40% ! Plus, the ticket is 
an entire year. 
For more information, call your t 
or call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. 
restrictions may apply. 
,------------' 0 Yes! Please send me free inf 
I 
I 
I Name: 
I Address: ________ _... 
I City: ------
1 
I Mail to: 
I Amtrak, Bloomington Station 1200 W. Front St. 
I Bloomington, IL 6170 I 
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nts visit on the North Quad Wednesday afternoon. 
Mayor questions 
$5,000 expenditure 
by commissioners 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
Two city commissioners came 
under fire Tuesday after Mayor 
Murray C hoate questioned their 
decision to spend $5 ,000 in city 
funds without approval from the 
city counci l .  
Choate maintained that Finance 
Commissioner John Winnett and 
S tr e e t s  C o m m i s s i o ner  Way n e  
Lanman spent $5,000 from the 
city's funds for small  c lean-up 
repairs. The repairs were done at 
several spots throughout the city 
l a st year as part of the a $10 
mil lion sewer treatment project. 
Winnett and Lanman reportedly 
gave the go-ahead for the repair 
work and authorized spending the 
$5 ,000 without consideration of 
the council.  
" Whenever you start spending 
over $4,000 of money that is  in 
the city 's  fund, you need to get 
approval , "  Choate told the council  
Tuesday. 
A lthough spending the $5 ,000 
h ad already been authorized by 
W i n n ett and L a n m an. Choate 
added the item onto the council 's  
agenda to get council  approval. 
After some discussion, the city 
v oted to approve the spending 
authorization. 
he was not against the repairs, but 
rather, spending $5 ,000 without 
c i ty appro v a l ,  Lanm q u i pp e d ,  
"Well  y o u  can take that down and 
use it when you run for re-elec­
tion. " 
L a n m a n  h a s  p u b l i c l y  
an n o u n c e d  h e  i s  r u n n i n g  for 
Choate's job in the city elections 
this  spring. 
In other business ,  the counci l 
voted to indemnify Choate from a 
l a w s u i t  fi l ed against  h i m  by a 
Charleston tavern-owner. 
James Sears, owner of Thirsty's 
tavern, 221 6th St. , filed an Aug. 
23 suit c laiming Choate !ibused 
h i s  de scretion a s  Charle s t o n ' s  
local l iquor control commissioner. 
By indemnifying Choate , the 
city w i l l  pay for any damages 
sought against him. 
The l a w s u i t  s te m s  ·b a c k  to 
S eptember 19 87, when C hoate 
reportedly " verbal ly  agreed" to 
grant Sears permission to remodel 
h i s  tavern . Act ing of Choate ' s  
word, Sears spent nearly $37,000 
to remodel Thirsty's .  
Nine months later, after a j udge 
ruled Sears was not guilty of three 
disturbing-the-peace complaints 
the city had charged him in the 
meantime, Sears was informed his 
application to remodel h ad been 
rejected. 
an hopes for_ productive year 
Lanman and Winnett said they 
gave the go-ahead for the repairs 
because the reapir work was time-
1 y with the sewer treatment pro­
ject. They added that by adminis­
tering to the repairs immediatley, 
instead of waiting for city crews 
to fix them weeks later, after the 
repairs worsened. they were sav­
ing taxpayers' money. 
The rejection letter stipulated 
Sears had not received written 
consent from Choate " prior to any . 
expansion of a liquor premises." 
City codes state a l isencee must 
obtain written permiss ion from 
the mayor only if they are chang­
ing locations or expanding the 
total floor area of the building. 
is Eastern's finan­
'dent and is looking 
"productive" year. 
senior acco unting 
be enjoys math and 
jor reason why he 
financial vice presi-
a board ( S t ud e n t  
� last year and that 
reat exper i e n c e , "  
But added, " I  real­
aJI the experience 
(other members of 
branch) do in gov-
" b u t  t h a t  is  n o t  a s  h ard a s  i t  
sounds. I've got all  
these people helping me out. 
and it real l y  i sn't  as political as 
the others ( student government 
jobs). " 
" One of the th ings  that I do 
hope to do this year i s  see if our 
m o n e y  matc h e s  up w i th other 
schools in  the area," Gorman said. 
"I know the U of I is a bigger 
school than we are , but I think 
t h at we s h o u l d  match up with  
them proportionately, that i s  tak­
i n g  o u r  s i z e  a n d  t h e i r s  i n to 
account," Gorman added. 
Gorman said he is sure that he 
can do a good job, but is "alway s  
wi l ling" t o  accept a l ittle advice. 
"The best way for me to learn i s  
to do thing s ,  a n d  when a l l  t h e  
boards get fil led I'm sure every­
thing e l se w i l l  be going great , "  
Gorman said. 
eat Mexican Food 
•Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available 
Tim Gorman 
1 
D Student VJC&-President for 
Financial Affairs 
a Hometown­
Chatham 
a Senior­
Accounting major 
a Served on the Appportionment 
board prior to election as 
V. P. for Financial Affairs 
a Goals for office 
1) Getting asertive people 
to fill the slots on the 
board 
2) Making sure our allocations 
match up proportionately 
to other schools 
" B y  fi x in g  t h e  j o b s  t h e n , "  
Winnett  said, " I  thought  I was 
saving the taxpayers money.  I 
wouldn't have given the OK if I 
knew I was going to catch this  
much heck about it  today." 
When Choate commented that 
Correction 
T h e  t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  for 
B odyshaping by B obby V. was 
incorrectly reported in Tuesday's  
e d i t i o n  of  T h e  D a i l y  Eastern 
News.  The number i s  348-5238, 
not 345-5238 as reported. 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Wednesday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News that Glendell  Scott 
The Choate indemnification i s  
the second the city h a s  approved 
within the last 30 days. 
On Aug.  24, the c ity counc i l  
voted t o  indemnify Public Health 
Commissioner B ruce Scism from 
a lawsuit filed against him by a 
former city employee. 
Jones awaits $3,000 bond at the 
Coles County Detention Center. 
J o n e s  h a s  p o sted bond and 
s ince released fro m  the Coles 
County Detention Center as previ­
ously reported. 
The Daily Eastem- News regrets 
the errors. 
RUSH Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
TONIGHT 
PIZZA EATING CONTEST 
When - 8:00 
Where - Pike House 
(962 10th St.) 
(INFORMAL ATTIRE) 
for rides and info 
Call: 345-9047 or 345-1198 
�· .. 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
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Only students, 
residents can 
,  
stop accidents 
With the fall semester well underway there 
have been a rash of accidents, beginning 
before classes even started, involving stu­
dents while they are driving, walking or even 
bicycling. 
Editorial These students are being 
rushed to the hospital with 
either minor or major injuries. At least one 
student has died from an accident. 
Unfortunately the police cannot do anything 
to prevent the accidents until after the fact. 
The only thing they can do in hopes of pre­
venting an accident is to issue a ticket. 
The problem occurs when students ignor 
the tickets and go right on driving in an 
unsafe manner, such as speeding, failure to 
yield, not paying attention while driving or 
even drinking and driving. 
Obviously if you are speeding you do not 
have enough time or distance to stop safely 
and avoid an accident, The faster you are 
driving the shorter your stopping distance is 
and that can cause loss of lives, if not some­
one else's than your own. 
Failure to yield to other traffic whether it be 
another vehicle or a pedestrian can cause a 
traffic accident because you are expected to 
stop. The other party involved is then off 
guard because he or she expects you to yi�ld 
ahd doesn't expect to be a victim. 
Not paying attention is self explanitory and 
can be· avoided by being awake and alert 
while driving and being observant of your 
surroundings and events happening around 
you. It is a poor way to drive. 
Another bad driving habit people have got­
ten into is driving after drinking. Students 
who drink and drive are not being responsi­
ble drivers. 
Drinking and driving is illegal for a reason. 
Statistics show reflexes are slowed down and 
you become less alert ·aft�r even the least 
amount of al�o�ol. You could be committing 
murder if.you kill S?meQr"I�. Even if you don't, 
it can be considered attempt�o homicide. 
Therefore, if you have' been .drinking, find a 
r�de from someone who has not been drink­
ing or walk home. 
It is unfortunate that so many students take 
walking, riding and driving around campus 
for granted. 
The key to staying alive and out of the hos­
pital is within the student population and the 
Charleston residents. The police can only 
"clean up" after an accident, not prevent it. 
Stop the unnecessary injuries and death and 
behave like responsible adults. Watch your-
selrwheri traveling around Campus. 
. 
Men in military not any cliff er 
All I wanted was a peaceful 
weekend so I could relax and 
distance myself from my respon­
sibilities at the paper for just one 
weekend. 
I was able to get away, but one 
thing disturbed the relaxation I 
had looked forward to. 
At least it was a pleasant dis­
traction. Some of my boyfriend's 
co-worke�s decided to throw a 
party Friday night. 
The main motivation for having 
this party was to celebrate. What 
they were celebrating is really 
Donelle 
Pardee 
insignificant because they will celebrate anything when 
the mood strikes. They don't need an excuse to throw 
a party, but who does? 
I wasn't too concerned with why we were going to 
this party because I needed to let go, laugh and not 
worry about deadlines and whether something gets 
lost in computer la-la land. 
In fact, the evening proved to be worth the four­
hour drive home. 
My ulterior motive behind going to this party was I 
like to watch people and see what they are like just by 
observing their behavior. And believe me, these guys 
are great to watch. 
I enjoy watching these guys mostly because they are 
so full of energetic enthusiasm. They really know how 
to make someone feel at ease in any situation. 
The other reason for going out with them is to prove 
or disprove (to myself) the myths surrounding men in 
the military, mainly the Navy. 
Now these myths, or should � say stereotypes, make 
men in the Navy out to be nothing but trouble or they 
have no future. I guess there are some guys who are 
trouble and have no hope of ever making anything.of 
themselves. However, the majority of military person­
nel I have met are real people just like you and me. 
To top it off, some of these men ha� 
chance at a future than most people I know. 
Anyway, this party or celebration ga 
opportunity to see these guys in a real 
sphere. Now there have been other parties' 
to, but this one was different. The others 
like ... social gatherings. This was a PARlY. 
Now seeing that my boyfriend, Christi 
Navy, I tend to be slightly biased. I will r 
it. He changed my attitude towards the mill 
I used to be just like everyone else and 
tive attitude towards the military, mainly 
didn't understand it or know anything about 
However, through spending some time, 
can when circumstances allow, I haver 
conclusion that these guys are just like ev 
They are no different. 
They have a steady job, job security and 
some even have families. 
Men in the military also need to get o 
fun. To let loose and let go of the day's 
dally if they are bad ones. 
Some of them go out and party, some 
jobs and some of them will even take nig 
further their education or to open up a few 
bilities for when they get out of the military. 
How they spend their time is not really 
What is important is men whose choose 
over the current job market or college are r 
ferent than anyone else. 
Sure they have their weakness e s  ancf 
habits, but after sitting watching several 
pie every chance I get I have decided that 
it all we are all the same. 
We all have a mask we hide under, but 
human and live our lives the way we like. 
Is there really an}tthing wrong with that? 
-Donelle Pardee is the editorial page 
Daily Eastern News. 
Fi N'9Llf THE· blf y OF TH£ 
(ONr�Acr S.1GN/.N�., 
Your Turn 
Eastern women 
. . voice grievances 
Editor: 
As a result of class discussions 
and reading abOut women and vio­
lence, we began to question the 
safety of women on Eastern's cam­
pus. The majority of students in a 
class of 30 related incidences of 
violence directed against women 
here in the Eastern community. 
Due to our discussions, we became 
aware of the following issues: 
1. Why is it possible to walk from 
one end of campus to the other 
after dark with no readily accessible 
way of contacting help in an emer­
gency? 
2. Why hasn:t. �<:>r:n�thing_qeeo. 
done about the lack of adequate 
lighting on campus? 
3. Why do we often see security 
officers patrolling on foot during 
the daylight hours and rarely, if 
ever, see them after dark? 
4. Why don't we- have direct­
access, emergency phones located 
throughout the campus? 
5. Why are lights off in the _hall­
ways and stairwells of buildings 
where evening classes are being 
held? 
6. Why is there not at least one 
night assistant for each resident 
hall? 
7. Why don't building service 
workers, physical plant workers, 
contracters, etc., wear conspicuous 
identification? 
8. Why are some crimes commit­
tee· by· members ·o� the Easterrr 
community publici 
especially those dlr 
women, kept from 
edge? How can ind 
cally assess their po 
any situation without 
tion? 
9. What university 
levied against stu d 
convicted of assaul 
the rights of other i 
What solutions 
us? We are writi 
make the Eastern 
aware of these pr 
that' these 
addressed. 
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-Juni.or 
charged 
for forgery 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
An Eastern junior faces two to five years 
in prison and a possible $10,000 fine after 
he was charged with forgery Wednesday. 
James A. Savage, 21, 951 Sixth St., was 
arrested Sept I. after he allegedly stole 
another student's savings passbook and 
attempted to withdraw $1,143.56 from the 
account. 
However. tellers at the Charleston 
Community Bank voided the transaction 
when Savage could not identify himself as 
Allison Myers, 951 Sixth St., the owner of 
the passbook. 
"Thursday I went to my bank to cash a 
check and the teller in the drive-up window 
asked me if I knew that they (the bank) had 
my savings passbook. I didn't," Myers said 
Wednesday. "Then they asked me if I knew 
that someone had tried to withdraw against 
my account." 
nt spends some free ttrne playing pinball Wednesday in the Carman Hall Lobby. Myers said she and Savage live in the 
same apartment complex and that Savage 
!1ad apparently broke into her car, which 
she had left open, and stole the savings 
passbook from the glove compartment of 
the car. 
ocrats launch pre-emptive truth squad 
LD (AP) - Illinois Senate 
unched a "pre-emptive truth 
sday to guard against what 
possibility if a Republican 
liniging. 
to let the people of Illinois 
the coming weeks we expect 
·ous negative campaigning," 
'dent Philip Rock said at a 
ws conference. 
and take it for what it is, 
said."It has no place in the 
" 
n spokesman countered that 
since there hadn't been any complaints 
about tactics so far this year, the 
Democrats' so-called "truth squad" was 
itself negative campaigning. 
Rock said Democrats were offering the 
"early warning" because of negative cam­
paigns in past elections, but conceded he 
hadn't seen any such tactics used this year. 
"I hope it doesn't come," Rock said. 
He contended that literature distributed 
during the 1986 campaigns against Sen. 
Patrick Welch of Peru and Sen. William 
O'Daniel of Mount Vernon were "two 
examples of distorted campaigning that the 
Republican State Senate Committee has 
manufactured." 
Welch said that the GOP literature, 
among other things, tried to link him with 
candidates backed by political extremist 
Lyndon LaRouche and implied that he was 
.connected with a case of arson at Southern 
Illinois University while he was a student 
there. 
O'Daniel said a brochure distributed in 
his previous campaign accused him of sell­
ing his farm to foreign interests where 
"PLO dummy corporations are established 
to launder terrorist funds." 
Savage, a member of the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserves, reportedly stole the 
checkbook, obtained Myers' account num­
ber, and forged a deposit slip for over 
$1,000 at the Charleston Community Bank, 
701 6th St. 
Tellers at the bank however, asked for 
identification to verify the transaction. At 
that time, Savage reportedly fl�d from the 
bank. 
to discuss theatre arts courses Thursday 
According to Illinois criminal codes. 
forgery is a Class three felony and punish­
able by a maximum of two to five years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine. 
"Forgery is a very serious offense and I 
don't think this individual (Savage), under­
stood the gravity of the offense." said Mark 
Novak of the Coles County State's 
Attorney's office. "A simple thing like that 
can be very, very serious, especially when 
it turns into a class three felony." 
ii on Academic Affairs will 
ge course numbers and ,rewrite 
'ptions for theater arts cours-
I also discuss proposals for 
senior seminars at 2 p.m. 
in the Union addition 
Arcola{fuscola Room. 
The prposed semor seminars are "Health 
Communications lsues," "Film and 
Contempory Man and Global Issues: The 
Future of Humanity." The council will also 
discuss a proposal for a new speech course, 
SPC:3710 "Intercultural Communication." 
A total of 11 new courses are being pro­
posed for the Theater Arts department. 
Robert Kindrick, vice president for aca-
demic affairs will address the council with 
a report initiated by Eastern President Stan 
Rives. 
The 80-page report is part of a year long 
study by five committees about ways of 
improving education and student life at 
Eastern. "The report makes recommenda­
tions on general education, admissions, stu­
dent and faculty life," Kindrick said. 
Bond was set Wednesday at $3,000 for 
Savage, who asked to be released on his 
own recognizance. He awaits trial in the 
Coles County Detention Center. 
EXTRA INNINGS IT'S FINALLY HERE!. 
TKE MUDWRESTLE 
MANIA II 
• J 
Sports Bar and Grill 
*FREE THROW CONTEST 
1 ST PLACE -CASH 
AND A BEER LIGHTI 
*TEXAS VS. BYU 
11 .. . . ; .. Segw..s . . 
.. :�.�1se Alf'tfiJmeSlhtBottles:.- ,. . ··, 
· -- .  -75¢ 16 oz. Drafts 
-75¢ Fries 
Located in the rear of Friends & Co. 
e your friends 
day extra-special 
lacing a birthday ad 
he Daily 
tern News 
· .  With the t9r;Jie� ·of. · 
� ·�.<y EiiJ' ... 
Th1Jrsday, Sept. 8, 1988 
6:30 p.m. at 1605 9th St. 
For rides 
and info call 
345-5149 
, .  
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Workshop provides survival tips 
BY RANA WOODSON 
Staff writer 
For students who want to start 
the semester off right a workshop 
titled " S trategies for Academic 
S urvival"  will  be hosted by the 
Minority Student Orientation. 
The workshop, geared for stu­
dents who want to improve aca­
d e m i c a l l y, " S trate g i e s  for 
Academic S ur v i v a l "  w i l l  teach 
students s ki l l s  such as how to 
i m prove their  t ime budgetin g ,  
studying and listening skills. 
The workshop will be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Union addi­
ton Arcola Tuscola Room. 
E n g l i s h  a s s o c i ate professor 
c·arol Stevens said,  " we will  be 
doing a lot of self help kinds of 
t h i n g s . " D uring the workshop 
Stevens said there wi l l  be  a lot of 
role playing and discussion .. 
She added that she hopes stu­
dents will find the workshop to be 
interesting. 
Stevens said it ' s the col lege 
transition which causes students 
to get in trouble academical l y. 
"There's so much to do," Stevens 
said. She noted that the amount of 
freedom a l l o w s  students to let 
temptations overcome them. 
The amount of students who 
come to the workshop depends on 
students who say to themselves  
"what's in it for me and what can I 
get out of it. " 
Seminar applies computers to classrooms. 
Students, faculty and staff are 
invited to attend an informational 
sem i n ar T h u r s da y  e n t i t l e d  
"Computers i n  Education. " 
T h e  sem i n ar l e d  by p h y s i c s  
instructors Douglas B randt and 
John Gardener will address issues 
concerning ." how computers can 
An ACK 
of the 
/·  
· .. 
. 
. 
RENT FOR $15 
per year 
$39 to own, 2 yr. warranty 
SALE Sept. 13 �- Call 345-7083 
cq>B�t [)ntliavtrn 
Brown Eyed Ladies 
Of EIU 10¢ Draft 
10:30-11:30 
Bud-Bud Light 
Longneck 7 5 ¢ 
Thursday-Thursday 
Ml-nn 
, BIG BUSINESS (PG) 7:00 
CADDYSHACK 2 (PG) 7:15 
Need cash? 
Sell your unwanted 
goods in the 
Classifieds 
be used to teach physics," Brandt 
said, adding, "These ideas can be 
applied to other diciplines. " 
s o n a l  c o m p u t e r s  a s  w e l l  a s  
Macintosh 
The seminar is scheduled to 
begin at 3 p.m. at the Old Science 
Building in room 223. 
During the seminar, guests will 
be given a first hand opportunity 
to u se the a v a i l a b l e  soft w are 
which is appl icable to IBM per-
All interested persons are urged 
to attend the seminar. 
I I 
FALL 
SPECIAL 
636 W. LINCOLN 
345-1345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. · 1 a.m. Mon-Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. · 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMALL .... . .. $4.00 + TAX 
12" MEDIUM.· .. . .  $5.00 +TAX 
14" LARGE . ... .. $6.00 +TAX 
16" X-LARGE .. . . $7.00 +TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE! 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-1 5-89 
Dce;��©l Ch� lF�©l�®�ru��W 
Rush 
get Nutty 
. with the 
Lovely Ladies of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
TONIGHT 
at the 
Delta Chi House 
Nut and Bolt Party 
848 6th St. Rides & Info 345-9053 
. o,-Oi s Memory Lane 
<}) I taCian 1{.estaurau 
Thursday Lasagne Special 
$3.95 
Located Next 
to Wal-Mart 
In Store 34 
Special 
Every Thursday 5-
�Tr 
RIDES & INFO CALL 345-7501 
DELTA TAU DELTA inv· 
All interested men to go 
COAST TO COAST WITH THI; D 
"Tennessee Tuxedo Party" 
with the Wo men of 
DELTA ZETA 
WHEN: Tonight, Sept. 8 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Delta Tau Delta Ho 
1707 Ninth Street 
For Rides and Information 
CALL 348-8222 
TONIGH 
Presents its 4th Annua 
SORORIT 
HOT LEG 
COM PETIT/ 
8:00 P.M., 1617 9th S 
For rides & info. call: 345-
Keep up to date on weekend happenings by reading 
On the Verge of the Weekend in Friday's Daily Eastern News 
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n becomes first black Major 
of military officers and batallion 
executive officer, published an 
order promoting Evans to major last 
at May. 
r Alycia Evans 
from captain to 
wards ceremony 
me feel good to 
major at Eastern. 
ge." 
are de termin e d  
cer's records are 
the promoti o n s  
fficer's schooling 
ratings are good, 
ve to the n ext 
she sa id. Major 
sociate Professor 
Forty people attended Tuesday's 
ceremonies, including President 
Stanley-Rives, Major Prenger, Lt. 
Col. Loyd McCammon, and Evans' 
two sons, Damione, 11 and Calvin, 
7. Her sons helped pin on her new 
rank. 
Evans has many new responsibil­
ities that come along with her new· 
position. 
"The assignme nts have been 
challenging. My position hasn't 
changed much. I've just changed 
from company grade officer to 
field grade officer," Evans said. 
The Brothers of 
ELTA SIGMA PI 
World's largest Professional 
Business Fraternity 
VITES ALL BUSINESS 
PRE-BUSINESS MAJORS 
to their 
FALL RUSH EVENTS 
Sept 8 ........ Formal Meeting-7 p.m. 301 LS 
and Information Call: John or Gary at 348-7533 
L!III . . . The Time is Now! 
A Major 
League 
Love 
Slot)'. 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
THE DEAD 
POOL 
CLINT 
EASTWOOD 
is Dirty 
Harry 
[!] 
Tomorrow 7:15 and 9:15 
ME BACK STUDEN TS 
THE ALL NEW! 
IRS TY'S 
RGE DANCE FLOOR 
LIVE D.J.'S 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
ICK BRAY• JEFF BUSS 
T-SHIRTS EVERY HALF HOUR 
FRIENDLY ALL STUDENT STAFF 
WILL SERVE YOU FAST 
SER-BUSCH PRODUCTS ON DRAFT 
221 6th St. 
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 
Air Condition 
When Evans first arrived at 
Eastern in May 1987, she said she 
found that she had to adjust to 
Eastern's small size. 
"It took getting use to, but 
Eastern is a beautiful campus, the 
community is supportive and I've 
come to appreciate it," Evans 
said. 
Major Evans said she finds that 
being an ROTC instructor can be 
very r e warding. 
"It is an opportunity to see a cadet 
start from a certain point and 
grow from there. They challenge 
themselves to work harder. You 
realize that you had a part in it. 
and that makes my job all worth­
while," Evans said. 
···slfan'H•ART 
ROSES! 
•Y ONHOZINIOSES 
FORONLY '12.ff QtD 
GIT AN EXTRA 12 ROSES 
.FOR JUST ONE QNTI 
(Totol 2 Doren FOii 0NLYS13) . Call 345-7007 or visit' us to �y 
Panther Football 
Hoine Opener 
Saturday, September 10 
6:30 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois 
Vs. 
Austin Peay 
Residence Hall Western Barbecue 
All Residence Hall students eat free. 
Other students and general public are invited 
for small cost. Starts at 4:30 p.m. in the tailgate aren 
Live music provided by: "G.W.'s" 
"The Drive Is Alive at O'Brien Stadium" 
A 
JUCIY 
BOZ. 
Sirloin 
(made to 
order) 
Steak Dinner!! 
"SIGMA PI STYLE" 
First 100 receive: 
Rush 1988 
Baked 
Potato 
Salad 
Bar 
Drink 
�njoy a taste of Sigma Pi 
TONIGHT 5:30-8:00 
(Sigma Pi House-956 6th St.) 
For rides & info call 345-9523 or 348-5413 
7 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 September 8, 1 988 
(!!Services Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resum es ,  papers , letters ,  etc. 
903 18th. 345-1150. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m 
_________ 515 
P R O F E SS I ON A L  R ES U M E  
PACKAGES : Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON O U I K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln, next to Super-K. 345-
6331. 
_________ 010 
Want your party to ROCK? Hire 
800 WATTS of dance m usic .  
Call Brian the D . J .  581-5693. 
_________9/8 
I ' ll type your paper, word pro­
cessing, reasonable rate, 348-
5148. Leave a m essage. Calls 
returned after 5:00 p m .  
9/8 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h arles t o n ,  I I  345-63 1 3 . 
Resume specials , type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon . - Fri. 8-
5 Sat. 9-1 
_________ 00 
(!!Help Wanted 
Monical's p izza is looking for 
p a rt - t i m e  delivery help.  We 
offer flexible schedules. Please 
apply in person at 909 18th St. 
C harleston. 
_________ 9/5 
G UITAR PLAY E R  SEEKS TO 
J O I N  O R  FO RM BAND. A L L  
M US I C .  INTE R E STED MUS I ­
C IANS CALL 581-2561. 
_________9/9 
WANTED: Full-time legal advo­
cate for battered wom en. Send 
resume and references to CADV 
- J .  Rumminger. P>O> Box 732, 
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE. 
_________9/8 
H E L P  WA N T E D : Waitres s o r  
del ivery persons . Evenings & 
w eekends . A p p ly in pers o n  
Adducci's Family Restaurant 7i  6 , 
Jackson. 
_________ 919 
ART STUDENT NEE D S  TWO 
C L O T H E D M O D E L S .  
A P P EA R A N C E ,  S E X ,  
ST R ANG E R S  O R  F R I EN D S  
M A K E S  N O  D I F F E R E NC E .  
581-2893 R I C K .  
_________ 9/9 
(!!Help Wanted 
Residential Facility now accept­
ing applications/hiring full tim e  
and p a r t  ti m e  h ab - aids.  
Excellent b enefits , inq u i re 
b etween 9 am and 4 p m  
Monday t h ru Friday. 738 18th 
Street, Charleston. eoe. 
________9/1 5  
ST U D ENT N E E DS H E L P  
LEARNING TO USE A Z ENITH 
H A R D  D I SC COM P UT E R .  $5 
AN HOUR.  CALL B I LL AT 581-
2897 OR 345-1475.  
_________ 9/9 
(!!Wanted 
Student Lotus 123 p rogram & 
m anual. Also good word pro­
cessor program & manual. Call 
3136. 
_________ 9/9 
(!!Roommates 
Fun fem ale roo m m ate n eeded 
f o r  s e m . or year .  348 - 0 349.  
House close to cam pus .  
_________919 
(!!For Sale 
RED H O T  bargains ! Drug deal­
ers' cars , boats, planes ropo'd. 
Surplus . You r  A rea . B uyers 
Guide. (1)805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997. 
10/3 
For Sale: Two P rince Concert 
tickets for Septem ber 19th at 
the R o s e m ont H o riz o n .  Best 
offer. 581-2669. 
9/9 
1988 H onda GT 650 cc Hawk 
Mono ,  Duel disk ,  U-Twin, very 
quick. Purchased 2 m o nths ago 
f o r  $4 , 3 0 0 .  M U S T  S E L L  
$3, 100 . Call Brett 581-3005. 
9/12 
Black Honda Rebel 1985 250cc 
1...ess than 3 , 000 m i .  Call 581-
2982 Matt. 
_________ 919 
(!!Lost/Found 
LOST: A 14 K GOL D C H A RM. 
CALL C . J .  AT 581-2003. 
________9/12 
Thursday's 
(!!Lost/Found 
FOUND Pink jacket i n  Buzzard 
restro o m .  I dentify to claim at 
Daily Eastern News Office. 
_____ _ 9/8 
Mary R io rdan - P lease claim 
your property at the Front Desk 
of the Daily Eastern News. 
_________9/8 
Watch found at Basketball court 
across fro m Taylor. I dentify to 
claim at Daily Eastern News. 
______ __ 919 
' LOST: flexible chain with gold 
key t a g .  P le a s e  return t o  
Library R eserve! Desk o r  call 
348-5867.  
______ __ 919 
(!!Announcements 
Experience th e Mystique of 
T EKE. 
________ 9/15 
E xperience brot h erhood at its 
Finest .  Come visit the m en of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon at 1605 9th. 
9/14 
Rush Pikes for more info . call 
345-7908 or 345-904 7. 
_____ _ 9/13 
Rush Pi Kappa Alpha for more 
info. call 345-7908 or 345-9047. 
_____ _ 9/13 
GUITA R  PLAY ER SEEKS TO 
J O IN OR FO RM BAND. ALL 
MUSIC. INTER ESTED MUS I ­
CIANS CALL 581 -2561. 
_____ __ 9/9 
M I N I ATUR E G O L F  Peterson 
Park mattoon Fri . 6-8 pm Sat. & 
Sun. 1-5 pm. 
_____ Th. & F.- 9/30 
WANT TO J UDGE A TANL INE 
CONTEST? SIGMA NU R USH 
PARTY SEPT. 8TH 7 :00 1515 
9TH ST. 
_________ 9/8 
WANT TO J UDGE A TANLINE 
CONTEST? SIGMA NU R USH 
PARTY SEPT. 8TH 7 :00 1515 
9TH ST. 
_________ 9/8 
EL ECT the righ t candidate for 
you ... ELECT P H I  GAMMA NU! 
_____ __ 9/8 
B E  A PART OF THE BOND OF 
B R OT H E R H O O D .  R US H  
D ELTA CH I ! ! !  FOR INFO. CALL 
345-9053. 
________ 9/14 
[jf Announcements 
Go G reek ! Go Tekel 
________ 9/14 
Why settle for cheap 1 mitat1ons .  
Come and see the or iginal m ud­
wrest ling on c o m pus at t h e  
T E K E  HOUSE. 
_________ 9/8 
Often imitated. but never dupli­
cated - Come see the o rigianl 
mudwrestling on cam pus at the 
TEKE HOUSE . 
_________ 9/8 
B E  A P A R T  O F  T H E  BOND 
O F  B R OTH E R H O O D  R US H  
D E LTA C H 1 1 1 1  F O R  I N FO 
CALL 345-9053. 
-----,-___ _ 9/14 
B E  A PA R T  OF TH E BOND 
O F  B R OT H E R H OO D .  R US H  
D E LTA C H I ! ! !  F O R  I N FO .  
CALL 345-9053. 
________ 9/14 
DON'T PLEDG E,  ASSOC I ATE 
T H E  B E ST, L A M B DA C H I  
ALPHA. 
________ 9/14 
LAMBDA C H I A L P H A  R US H  
PA RTY. TH U R S. S EPT. 8TH 
GRAFFITI  WITH THE L O V E­
LY L A D I ES O F  A L P H A  P H I .  
8 :00 pm. 
________ 9./8 
T. G . l . F. FR I DAY N I G H T  TO P 
OF ROC'S COME JOIN US. 
�=--=�.,....,.,-==--_9./9 MEG G R IML E R  congrats on 
being elected pledge clas s 
president! I 'm so proud of you! 
Love in ALPHA GAM Roxanne. 
_________ 9/8 
Circle K m eeting tonight at 
7 :30 in CH 113. Key club mem­
b e rs continue growth in 
Kiwanis. 
9/8 
s=-T=-A�c=-y,..,---,:s,--:C,..,.H..,.,U...,,L_E_R_:---,C ON-
G R AT U  L AT I ON S ON G ET­
TING LAVAL I ER E D  TO M I K E  
B O UMA ! ! !  L O V E  Y O U R  PH I 
SIG SISTERS! 
.,-,..,-=c:,..,...,,.....,...,------9/8 A M E R I C AN MA R K ET I N G  
ASSOCI ATION I S  HOLD ING A 
MEMBERSH I P  D R I V E  IN TH E 
UNI ON TH URSDAY AND FR I ­
DAY SEPT. 8 AND 9TH . ANY­
ONE INTER ESTED IN MAR­
K ET l  NG IS ENCO U R A G E D  
TO JOIN! 
_________ 919 
Crossword Puzzle 
CrOSS"W"Ord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 27 Conception 
1 "- be 30 N. Y.  t ime in 
praised ! "  May 
6 Word with land 3 1  Ponies 
or sea 32 " j - bueno ! "  
1 1  F.D.R .  agency 33 Pert 
14 The hunt ress 35 Mil. branch 
1 5  Actress Marta 36 "A - man 
16 Cry of triumph speaking to 
1 7  " Shoot , if  you men" : 
must, this Wordsworth 
-
" :  38 Util ity must 
Whittier 42 Solti 's title 
19 Guidonian note 43 - Islands of 
20 Writing Denmark i/'. . .. 
. 
implement 45 
.
Citrus drink 
f.i�- . "'. 21 Aware of ti lea fare 
·- /?�'''"'"'.·U,IDM.Pl. iest - 4&Gtrona 's. river 
· . 2t!=f!W.<'!'�;, ,z .i'-':,t .tt:Mioo ot �a1 · '" ,U M� . NfAttks · "• ·�., ·• . f . ' �, -�cant "" . .  U Maximally ;. '. . . monk - 53 Abate 
UMSNV 
54 African fox 
56 Addison ' s  
partner 
60 Goethe' s  " The 
-king" 
6 1  " Her - . . . " : 
Coleridge 
63 Kind of cross 
64 Growing out 
65 Turkish decree 
66 Compass pt. 
67 Hearing, e.g. 
68 "- Is Born" 
I Fusses 
2 Ca�€e S�r ., ... , • .  
4 = to' ,.rflir· ... • +--+---4�+-­
Caesar 
' 5 - -scarum 
I Pen 
7 Associates 
8 "- we all?" 
I Irish fuel 
10 "Till the - " 
1945 song 
' 
1 1  "Barefoot boy, 
with - ! " :  
Whittier 
12 - a day 
13 Runs a 
meeting 28 Twosome 
1 8  Former 29 " Fiv, ,e-feet two, Turkish coins 
24 Turn - ear 
to 
26 " Rule 
Brita�nia" 
man 
2 7  Demon 
' 
. 
. 
33 Bargain events 
34 Oda site 
37 Dye 
39 Sad 
40 Tokyo, once 
41 Johnny -
44 Swears to 
46 Rains icy 
particles 
47 Mongoose 
targets 
49 Pilots 
5 1  "A life's but 
-" : Shak. 
52 Groove 
55 - qua non 
57 Part of Q.E.D. 
58 Castor's 
mother 
59 German river 
62 Tiny 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 581 -281 
ad will appear i n  the next edition . Uni 
we cannot be responsible for an i nco 
its f i rst i n sert ion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previ 
[jf Announcements 
T. G . l .F. F R I DAY N I G H T  TO P 
OF ROC'S. $3.50 G UYS/$3.00 
GIRLS ALL YOU CAN D R INK . 
________9/9 
TRACY POPE l"m so proud to 
h ave you as my I i i '  s is  Soon 
we' ll be able to s pend m o re 
t i m e  to get h e r  S ig m a  L o v e .  
Carolyn. 
9/8 
TO THE MEN OF S I GMA TAU 
G AMMA ,  GOOD L UC K  WITH 
R USH 881 LOVE, AMY. 
________9/8 
TON I G H T  AT MOTH E R ' S  
$ 2  50 P I TC H E R S  $ 1  75 
B E FO R E  1 0 : 3 0 .  W I L D  
B E R R I E S SC H N A P PS 75 
C ENTS. WESCOTT, EPPER­
SON AN D D AV I S  L I V E  IN 
CONCERT. $1. 
_________ 9/8 
P r e - B us ines s Students & 
B usiness Maj o r s  & Minors : 
Come find out what we're all 
about ! PH I GAMMA NU Fall 
R u s h  tonight at 5 : 3 0 ,  L i f e  
Science R m .  201. 
_________ 9/8 
PH I GAMMA NU- I t  can make a 
DI FFERENCE for you! 
________9/13 
PARTY FR I DAY N I G H T  TO P 
P H I  G A M M A  N 
TON I G HT-5 30 L 
Rm. 201 I nformal 
Jerry's Pub 9 p.m. 
C I RCLE K IS a 
TON I G H T  AT 
4 2  50 P ITC H E  
B E FO R E  1 0 : 
B E R R I E S S C H  
C ENTS . WESC 
SON DAV I S  L I  
C E RT $ 1  COVER 
ALL R ECOGNI 
O R G A N I ZATI O 
PICK UP YOUR 
ING PACKET I 
UNIVERSITY U 
OF ROC'S WITH T.G. l. F. Love, Anne. 
--
---�---9/9 
Lost Someth i n  
great person 
value? Find i t  i 
classifieds I P ia  
Lost and Fou n  
in the Dai ly Ea 
News ! 
The Daily Eastern Ne 
Classif ied Ad 
Name : ___________ __, 
Address :  ----------�
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run 
--------
-
....... 
Ad to read: 
� 
.. .. 
_/ ·"t...:·� 
'l•; 
Under Classification of:. ____ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Cotnpc� 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment:. 0 Cash 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Stu 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents 
consective day. 1 5  word mi · 
Student ads m ust be paid in 
The News reserves the right to edit 
considered l ibelous or in 
. - -------�---... ---
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S ig m a  P i  fraternity proud of its trad ition 
from two senate members 
at Wednesday ' s  sen ate 
ging the total n u m ber of 
five. 
s of B i l l  Hel mbacher and 
s were accepted, opening a 
seats in the residence hal l 
seats in the at-large dis-
r c i ted other a c a de m i c  
and time confl icts a s  rea ­
i n g  in  a letter t o  Senate 
Clark . Michal s resigned to 
rn s h i p  to work for the 
c am p a i g n  t h ro u g h  the 
ect ion s . M i c h a l s w i l l  be 
ringfield as the down-state 
inator. 
led Driver organizers pre­
that program Friday, final ­
sending out flyers to the 
s wi l l  not be registering 
ote at Saturday' s  footbal l 
ed BOG repre sen tativ e  
. The registrars will  b e  at all 
ed locati o n s  o n  c a m p u s  
I senate action, the Circle 
organization related to the 
, is being started by Senate 
le Michals. The group will  
ting Thursday to discuss 
Morton Park, its first activ-
or committees and boards 
through next week,  and 
President Andrea Pyle said 
for applications has been 
year. 
excited about participation 
Pyle. 
By MICHELLE ZAWIN 
Staff writer 
Tradition. That is  what Eastern 's  Beta 
_ Gamma chapter of Sigma Pi stands for, 
said Sigma Pi President Don Ballou. 
" Trad i t i o n  is the key at  the B e ta 
Gamma chapter of S igma Pi," he said .  
Ballou said t h e  fraternities' dedication 
to their traditions has helped them in their 
pre p e r a t i o n  for s u c h  e v e n t s  a s  
Homecom ing,  Greek Week a n d  o n  the 
national level .  
At the national leve l ,  Eastern's ,chapter 
of S igma Pi has won the Grand Sage s 
aw ard three t i m e s. T h e  Grand S a g e s  
award is  given t o  the top chapter o f  Sigma 
Pi every two years,  said Jeff Eckburg , for­
mer president of Sigma Pi. 
Eckburg said Eastern ' s  chapter i s  the 
only one to have won thi s a ward three 
- times.  
He sai'd the award is  based on efficency, 
recruitment,  campus involvement,  com­
munity service and scholarship. 
"lt is based on everything Sigma Pi  
stands for," he said. 
Eckburg said the award is hard to win 
because there are 1 5 8  chapters interna­
tional ly. " It's hard work because they take 
everything into account," he said. 
Ballou said Eastern's chapter has been 
constantly ranked top ten in  the nation 
since the 1 970s. 
B eta Gamma was founded in 1 9 1 1 by 
B urtrand Holley, who taught business law 
at Eastern. 
Eckburg said Hol ley started many of 
the fraterni ty tradit ions that sti l l  stand 
today. 
One of the traditions started by Holley 
was the code of Chivalry, which includes 
standing u p  when a w oman enters the 
room and opening doors for women. 
Charles Schuster, c urrent rush chair­
man , said "we are very ser i o u s  about 
chivalry, we believe i t  makes u s  better 
people by shaping us for society and bet­
tering ourselves for the community. " 
- . . · . . MICHELLE ZAWIN/Staff photographer Members of the Sigma P1 fratermty proudly display their trophy. 
Part of the tradition also includes win- S igma Pi pledge education includes his-
ning. S igma Pi has won first place for tory, obligations and traditions. 
moveable parts 26 years out of 27 in the "Thi s  lets them know what they are , 
Homcoming parade. Another winning tra- t h e n  t h e y  c a n  a p p l y  w h a t  t h e y  h a v e  
dition i s  placing first in  tugs and Greek learned w h i l e  p ledging when they g o  
sing during Greek Week in the spring. active," Schuster said. 
. Bal lou said they begin praciticing for Also an important part of Sigma Pi is 
Greek week, which is in late March,  at the their house mom of 26 years, Genevieve 
end of February. S levin. 
Also a part of their tradition is scholar- Eckburg said S levin meets with the new 
ship. "We care about grades. We monitor pledges to " teach them table manners in 
our pledges and teach them time manage- the B urt Holley tradition . "  
ment," Ballou said. S levin said she teaches them table man-
"We stress unity of the pledge class, the ners for use later in life .  
h a v e  t o  h e l p  e a c h  other so t h e  w h o l e  S levin said her main job is  to give them 
group can move ahead, not individual ly,"  support . "I  pat them on the ·back and tel l  
Schuster said.  that they are good,"  she said. 
Thursday's -
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition . U n less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect arl after 
its f i rst insert ion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
& PLACEMENT CENTER Placement Registration 
y Sept . 9th at 9 :00 a.m. i n  the C harleston-Mattoon 
· n .  Anyone who expects to finish the requirements for 
r certification by the end of the Summer Term, 1 989, 
for placement should attend this meeting If place · 
delayed one year beyond graduation , a fee of $25.00 is 
lor placement. 
Picnic on Saturday, Sept. 1 0th from 3pm till dusk - start 
at Kiwanis Park - off 4th St . ,  near downtown . Bring 
, meat to grin,  dish to share ,  own tableware, soft drinks 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN is having a Faculty 
blay at 6 pm near Campus Pond (by Lantz Bid .�  Don't 
W you s igned up for them . 
ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT Al l SAM mem­
·r candy bars in Mike Wilson's office CH 3 1 7 .  If you 
please cal l  Mike at 58 1 -6 1 1 9  or Kris at 345-788 1 . 
G ASSOCIATION Membership Drive wil l  be today 
· the Union. Anyone interested i n  Marketing can join.  
TIAN FELLOWSHIP Large group wil l  be tonight at 
n·mattoon Room. 
· a meeting tonight at 6 pm i n  207 Buzzard . Come 
about and see a video on P. R .  ethics. All majors wel-
l'SYCHOLOGY CLUB is  having a meeting tonight at 
Bldg rm. 1 1 0 . Bring your dues. 
R Bible study wil l  be tonight at 6 pm i n  the Greenup 
are required to atent. 
COUCIL will be having a meeting tonight at 5 :30 i n  the 
ol Union to discuss an agenda for the semester. 
S Bow l i n g  w i l l  b e  Sept . 1 8t h  from 1 2 -4 at t h e  
Sept. 9th those chosen t o  be bowling vounteers wil l  
ed on a l ist outside of 1 1 2  BB. Those people should 
112 BB between the 9th and the 1 6th.  
SSOCIATION is having a mandatory meeting tonight 
. Room; FAA 305. 
Rush tonight at 5 :30 i n  Life Science Rm 201 . 
r meeting will be tonight at 7:30 in CH 1 1 3 . 
are published dai ly, free of charge,  as a pub­
carnpus .  Cl ips should be subm itted to 
News office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event) .  I nformation 
event name of sponsor ing organizat i o n ,  
Greek Letter abbreviations) .  date, t i m e  and 
plus any other pert inent i nformation .  Name 
ber of submitter m u st be inc luded . Cl ips 
noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
clips wil l  be taken by phone Clips wil l  be 
y tor any everiC · · · · - - · -
Does yo u r  fr i e nd o r  foved o n e  h ave a b i. rth ­
day co m i ng u p  . . .  Se nd them a b i rthday ad i n  
the Dai ly  Easte rn N ews l 
BLOOM COUNTY 
5�, ro � �  
HIM. AN>fJNB 7Hltr 
5()0() lOOKJNG � 
'STANIJ R:JR RCAJJ.,y 
GOOP 7HING5. 
I 
by Berke Breathed 
,..., ____________ .:..,_ 
I-� 'ff37 HOVR5, 
23 /f1�5, 17 .i:CQW5_. 
T-MIM/5 IH37 lttJ(IK5, 
23 M��' IZ :Jt!Ca/115.. 
. ') . . . . -�� 
BY GARRY: TRUDEAU 
I me POU, Al.A$, IUAS ter I APJlJ5TEI? FOR sqRCAsM. 
YOU 6fJr 
7He J08, 
PANO! 
I 
OH 
BfJI, 
q{ 
IJ(!f! 
1 0 . Thursday, September 8, 1 �as 
Panther Lounge 
3-7 oz. Beers JERRY1S p 
for 
$1.00 
ALL ALL 
DAY NIGHT 
Lunch Delivery 1 1  :30- 1 :3 
Specials 
· Poor Boy $3. 50 
· Stromboli $3. 50 
• Chicken $3. 50 
Sandwich w/fries 
• Ham-n-Cheese $3.50 
w/Fries 
I 
z 
z 
4th &.. Lincoln 345-284 A 
MY PLACE LOUNGE 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
BEEK GARDEN 
• 50 ¢  16 oz. Draft Beer 
• 75 ¢ Margaritas 
• 25 ¢ Peppermint Schnapps 
7 27 Seventh Street Charleston 
� �� SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA � �� 
CONGRATULATES ITS MEMBERS 
3.5 AND ABOVE 
Sarah Williams 
Laurel Beasl�y 
Anette Akers 
Dawn Ann Brey 
Michele Cline 
Debbie Freeman 
Chris Garbe 
Kim Sagmeister 
Debbie Smothers 
Dana House 
Caroline Stoldt 
Rita Stinde 
Amy Allen 
Jennifer Baldridge 
Michelle Blair 
Jody Booi 
Julie Butzinger 
Jenny Byrd 
Liz Forney 
Jill Gregory 
3.0 and Above 
Pam Geubert 
Tammy Hardy 
Melanie Jackson 
Chrissy Jacobson 
Andrea Knidey 
Leslie Lehr 
Rachael Martin 
Erin Mahoney 
Terri Moore 
Shelia Osequera 
Christy Rabbers 
Mary Rafferty 
Ann Marie Schneider 
Angele Shaffer 
Joanne Well 
Jennifer Warhurst 
GREAT JOB! 
The Dally Eastern News classified ads are a great wa' 
to sell those unwanted items 
SPECTAC 
�Coach SID EWA Eddy's "Rain or Shi 
Pan t h e r  Sport Shoppe 9 am-8 p 
Thurs . -Fri . -Sat 
EVERYTHING AT L 
20 % OFF 
SUGGESTED LIST 
UNLESS OTHERWISE MARKED 
Al l 
SWIMWEAR 
50% off 
Sug . List 
Lycra We� 
25 .::::1 ;,<,,,... o1 off v��·!· ··· .. . 10 - ·.; .. ... �y 
DANSKJN 
LEOTA 
30% off 
TIGHT 
25% off 
2 Racks of Clothing - 7 5 % 
"NEW" Fal l  Cloth ing J EA 
25% off Pepe o r  Co 
Guess , OP 50% 
Organ ical ly  Grown 
JAMS 
40% off 
1 Rack 
TAN K  TOPS 
40% off 
NYLON RUN NING 
SHO RTS 
30-75% off 
OP JAM 
50% off 
1 Ra 
OP TOPS 
50% •�· A 
SW 
2 
RUSS�L·!! 50 
SHORTS, TAN KS, & 
TEES 
Preprinted 
EASTERN 
CLOTHI NG · JACKET 
25°/o Off -
B aseball Gloves 
Shoes • Shoes • Sh 
Many Styles of 
YOUTH & ADULT Shoes 
50-75 % off 
Many INFANT shoes 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
1 rack discount shoes - 90 % off 
1 rack discount shoes - 7 5 % off 
Shoes • Shoes • S 
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' Dent,  Thomas suspended 
lat i ng NFL d rug pol icy 
) Richard Dent, 
top defensive 
vin Thomas , a 
ck, have been 
s for violating 
on drugs 1  the 
s a n n o u n c e d  
late Wednesday afternoon, said h e  
w a s  surprised. 
" M ay b e  y o u ' v e  g o t  to g e t  
knocked d o w n  before y o u  can 
stand u p . "  D i tk a  s a i d .  " If t h i s  
helps them, I'm fo r  it ."  
Neither player was immediately 
avai l able  for comment, and the 
Bears refused to discuss details of 
the violations, or reports that one 
of the players had refused to take 
a drug tet w h i l e  the other had 
flunked the test. 
"The Bears support the NFL's 
measures  to combat s u b s tance 
a b u s e , "  said B e ars  Pre s i de n t  
Michael  Mccaskey i n  the team 
statement. "We were disappointed 
to lose Richard and Calvin's ser­
v ices as players, but 1t is in their 
.best interests to begin a drug reha­
bi liation program. "  
Dent, a 28-year-old defensive 
end in his sixth pro season, led the 
NFL with 1 7  sac k s  during the 
B ears' 1 985 S uper Bowl season 
and was named MVP in the Bears' 
46- 1 0  S uper Bowl victory. 
to show De Pau l game Jan . 1 1  
basketbal l game 
on Wednesday , 
1 be te le v i sed by 
Chicago. 
e game w i l l  be 
, who also  han ­
go C u b s  rad i o  
former Chicago 
I t .  Tipoff i s  s lat­
at the Rosemon t 
l leged 
empt 
re fiction '  
K ( A P )  M i k e  
suic ide attempt, 
fiction by those 
ay have been an 
t more attention 
er, B i l l Cayton.  
conf i rmed on 
at t h e  fi g h t e r ' s  
obin G i vens,  and 
urged Tyson to 
tan p s y c h i atri s t  
expert on athletic 
er. said he hasn't 
n for n earl y  two 
he was prevented 
Ty son i n  t h e  
vens,  h e r  mother 
Tyson's  new pub­
ard Rubenstein.  
rent  t h at w h i l e  
ering from a con­
ned l as t S u n d ay 
into a tree, a rift 
ns group and the 
includes Cayton 
in  Rooney w a s  
t h e  n a t i o n a l  e x p o s u re , "  C o a c h  
R i c k  S am u e l s  s a i d  i n  a pre s s  
release. "Th i s  i s  a great opportuni­
ty to show fan s  that we have a 
competitive program. "  
T h e  Pan t h e r s  c o u l d  re c e i v e 
between $11,000 and $ 1 2,000 for 
the game.  
Samue l s  has also learned that 
the Panthers first opponent i n  the 
Chami nade Hol iday Tournament  
i n  Hawai i  on Dece m ber 2 3 - 25 
w i l l  be New Mexico State. 
. O t h e r  fi r s t  r o u n d  g a m e s  p i t  
M i am i  ( F l a . ) a g a i n s t  O l d  
• •  t f • •  
D om i n i o n ,  I o w a  v s .  E a s te rn 
Washington and Cham i n ade v s .  
S t .  Louis University. 
"The tournament has not been 
brac ke t e d .  C o n s e q u e n t l y, they  
m ay wait  to  see  who wins  fi rst 
round games before pairing the 
second round," Samuels  said.  
H e  a l s o  a n n o u n c e d  that the 
h o m e  game v s .  X a v i e r  o n  
Monday, Dec . 19 wil l  start a t  6 : 3 0  
p.m. ,  a n  hour earl ier than normal, 
to fac i l i tate t h e  te a m ' s  e a r l y  
departure for the Hawaii tourna­
ment the next morning. 
With 
2 Liters 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
The American Express* Card gets an outstanding welcome 
virtual ly an1where you shop, whether it 's for a leather j acket 
or a leather-bound classic. Whether vou 're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in  Bennuda. So during col lege 
and after. it 's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everythmg you' l l  want. 
How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 
bel ieve in your potential ,  we've made 1t easier 
to get the American Express Card right now. 
Whether vou 're a freshman. senior or 
grad student,  look into our new automatic 
approval offers. For details. pick up an 
appl ication on campus. 
Or call 1 -800-THE-CARD and ask for 
a student app l icatJOn. 
The American Express Card. 
® 
Don't Leave School Without I tr" 
I 
•TRAVEL 
REl.ATED 
e SERVlCES 
1 l  
.. 
.. 
.. 
I.I 
f "' 
File Photo 
Going for the kill 
Sophomore setter Kelly Stover spikes the ball during a practice last year. The Lady Panthers play in the 
Ball State Invitational Friday and Saturday at Muncie, Ind. 
McMah o n : 
L A K E  F O R E S T  ( A P )-He ' s  
h e a l t h y  and h e ' s  hot.  B u t  J i m  
McMahon isn't  satisfied yet. 
McMahon may h a v e  played 
one of  his best football  games of 
his career Sunday when he direct­
ed the Chicago Bears to a stun­
ning 34-7 victory over the Miami 
Dolph i n s .  B u t  the q u arterbac k 
said he could have done better. 
" I  sti l l  h ad a couple of guys 
open for touchdown passes and 
didn't hit them, ' McMahon said. 
Playing without injuries for the 
first time in his  career , the flam­
boyant M�Mahon became the 
patient McMahon in a ball-con­
tro l game se l d om seen i n  the 
NFL. 
Chicago controlled the ball for 
45 min utes , 32 seconds to the 
D o l p h i n s  1 4: 28 ,  a s  the B e ar s  
defense managed to keep the ball 
away from \if i ami quarterback 
Dan Marino. 
McMahon scored two touch ­
downs,  a I -yard dive and a 2-yard 
roll and completed 1 4  of 23 pass­
es for 1 72 yards.  
One -of his big plays came on 
what seer d to be a scramble 
before ' 'l i p p e d  t h e  b a ll to 
Den � ·  y for a 22-yard gain 
t h a  l a s e c o n d - q uarter  
to uc Jwn LO give the B ears a 
,Hea lthy and ready 
28-7 Iead. 
"Jt was supposed to be a shovel 
pass , "  McMahon said . " B ut the 
defe n s i v e  end got in the way. I 
waited and when he s l i pped by, 
De n n i s  w a s  w i d e  ope n .  I j u s t  
flipped h i m  the bal l ."  
Except for h i s  first season in 
1 9 8 2 ,  McMahon has  not  gone 
through a campaign without some 
sort of injury. He has had several 
shoulder operations ,  pul led ham­
strings,  back inj uries and even a 
lacerated Kidney. 
B ut this year, he hasn't missed a 
snap since the opening of camp, 
and his goal is  to play the entire 
season injury-free. 
" I  fee l  great,  no problem s , "  
McMahon said after his ,  and the 
Bears first test of the season. 
He suffered a slight dislocation 
of the left shoulder in the Bear' s 
p layoff Joss  to Was h ington last 
season, but the shoulder held up 
S unday through a few knocks and 
a sack. 
"I hadn't missed any pre-season 
camps until last year," McMahon 
recalled. "No question about it. I 
came back too soon last year and 
wasn't ready to play. " 
He was on the inj ured reserve 
at the start of the 1 987 season 
after  u n d e r g o i n g  rotator c u ff 
surgery and did not return to full  
action until late October. He also 
missed the last three games of the 
season with a hamstring inj ury. 
He returned in the 2 I - 1 7  play- / 
off loss to W'1shington , and took 
blame for the Joss, but later con­
ceded, "I  wasn't at full  strength."  
T h e  B e a r s  ran t h e  bal l 54 
t i m e s d  a g a i n s t  M i a m i ,  b u t  
McMahon sees the Bears passing 
more in the future. 
"We don't have to face Marino 
anymore, wwe had to control the 
bal l against Miami and our run­
ning game was working,"  he said . 
" We need more of a balanced 
offense. We have a lot  of weapons 
and we can throw the ba l l  40 
times if we have to. B ut against 
M i a m i ,  we had to k e e p  t h e i r  
offense o ff  the field. " 
Coach Mike Ditka appreciated 
the patient McMahon. 
"There's a time to throw and a 
t ime not to throw, " Ditka said.  
" M c M a h o n  s h o w e d  a 'lo t  o f  
patience and it was good that Jim 
had the pati ence .  Quarterbac k s  
like to throw the bal l and we'll do 
a lot more of that. 
" I  was happy for the running 
bac k s  and the l i nemen , "  Ditka 
added. 
WI U ai ms for e lu  
conference t it le 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Western Il linois came within a 
game of advancing to the NCAA 
I-AA playoffs last season . 
The Leathernecks were in the 
driver 's  seat,  hav i n g  won their  
firs t  fi ve  Gateway Conference 
games in a row. Western had only 
to beat Northern Iowa at Macomb 
to advance, but the Panthers came 
in and destroyed the Leathernecks 
52-7 ending their bid for a playoff 
berth. 
" We've been c lose , but that ' s  
not  good enoug h , "  said Western 
Coach Bruce Craddock.  "Thi s  is 
the year to win it all . "  
If Western i s  t o  b e  successful  
this  season, and i ts  1 7- 1 2  opening 
w i n  over league foe S o u t hern 
I l l inois  on S aturday appears to 
s h o w  it w i l l ,  t h e n  t h e  
Leathernecks need another banner 
y e a r  fro m  q u arterback P a u l  
Singer. 
Singer, dubbed the "Throwing 
Machine" ,  completed 57 percent 
of his passes for 2,508 yards and 
22 touchdowns a season ago. 
He was rated as the third best 
NFL prospect at quarterback ,  in 
any d i v i sion , prior to the 1988 
campaign. 
S inger and the Le athernecks 
are fortunate to  have three of  their 
top pass catchers back from a sea­
son ago in Mike Borich,  Chris  
Earl and Steve Wil l iams.  
We stern ' s  bac k fi e l d  tr i o  of  
B rett Grimshaw, Mike Cox and 
Derek S wanson are a l l  double 
threats . Grimshaw led the team in 
ru s h i n g ,  w i th 5 3 0  yard s ,  and 
receptions with 48 for 440 yards. 
Cox gained 356 yards on the 
ground and another 1 60 on 2 2  
receptions .  Swanson caught seven 
passes and gained 1 39 yards on 
j ust 1 6  carries. 
The L e a t h e rn e c k s  h a v e  to 
rebuild an offensive line that was 
decimated by graduation. 
On the defen sive s ide of tht: 
b a l l ,  We stern return s s e v e n  
starters. 
Bruce Cr 
The defensive Ii 
handled by end 
a pro prospect who 
J e s  l a s t  y e ar an 
Sullivan. 
We stern , w h i c  
d e fe n s e ,  re t urns 
l inebacker from a 
Presley White .  A 
wil l  compete with 
Jimmy Lewis and J 
the other l inebacker 
The Leathernec 
strong with the 
We stern ' s  defen 
Starters Lorenzo 
J e r  and Jay Wad 
return at nickel 
who led the team 
break- ups, and 
return to starting 
ners. 
The kicking g 
Western strong 
return of p l ace 
Bennett and pun 
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By MARK DAWSON 
Slaff writer 
The Lady Panther softball team 
opens the fall season this Friday 
and Saturday as they begin play in 
the Lady Redbird FaU Oassic in 
Nonnal. 
Eastern will play its first game 
in 'the eight team tourney on 
Friday against JUinois Central 
College at 1 0  a .m.  The Lady 
Panthers will play Northern Iowa 
at 2 p.m .• followed by Indiana 
State at 6 p.m. 
The Lady Panthers enter the 
fall schedule without 1he services 
of All*Gateway Conference pet· 
formers Angel Lendvay. Zam 
Mogill and Sara Karcher. 
Coach Janet Marquis win have 
three freshman making up the 
pitching rotation. Marquis said 
"going with three freshman 
startets will be an eye open ing 
experience, but I expect them to 
· do well." 
